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THE GREAT MENTAL WEAKNESS.
Education is the strongest weapon in the hands
of the master class as well as in the hands of the
slave c'lass. Organization on both sides is impousible. without first having acquired education. The
ipower tile. master class at the present time holds over
Ithe* slave class has its foundation in education, that
asclass consciousness on their side, which means that
they realize that whenever the slave claws improves
upon its.onditions (shorter hours, more wages) they
thelmmste.rs are getting hurt. Therefore they will
do e.vterything in their power to hold the workers
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FRIENDS OF JOE HILL, NOTICE.
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'h.fen.se. Adere'ss, Ncott & Me'l)oltrI..1nit ,ge'BHtiilinil.
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as it makes the workers more fully, more completely

here has four men chasing over the trost, while the

imbibe these fatal notions.

Eastern Steamship Corporation. Thei Giddy outit
operates the most damnable blacklist against say sad

But the first fact that

has got to be considered in connection with the wrong

ideas of the working class is the activenenas of the all men who even speak about the I. W. W., let alne
law of heredity. The child, when still forming itselfjoining it.
in the mother's womb, is inheriting (before any eduThe local is clear of all debt and has a small aurcation takes place) the. characteristics both -mental plus on hand which Is going to be used for ganism.
mind right there and then is already forming a faint,
vague notion of fear, of dependence, subject as it is
to the law of heredity.
The parents of that working child have through
the long ages, by the law of heredity again, acquired
a special mental trait, a special instinct, called the

religious instinct, the INSTINCT OF FEAR.
Now as regards the law of the " Survival of the
Fittest" and the law of variation, which latter law
is necessary if the law of "the survival of the fittest"
is to have any value at all.
Those workers wvhose mental state is too much degenerated, who can't think any other way but
the way they have always been taught to think, by a
capitalistic environment, are the workers who, as
human beings, taken as a whole (including their generations) will be annihilated according to the law of
the survival of the fittest; that is they can't adapt
themselves to their environment. They don't resist
while they are slowly being annihilated. They can't
understand the system andl blame themselves as the
cause of their misery, not realizing that the real
cause is monopoly, possession of the earth by a small
class.
Only thore variations in the species of the working
c.lass,
'that are able to rend the veil of ignorance, to
tear themselves loose from the spell that has been on
their class so long, will survive. They adapt themselves to their surroundings in such a way that they
vary in intelligence, in perception-power, from the
rest of their species, and understanding the system.
will by the very education, included in understanding
the system. have the greatest power in their hands,
the power of organization.
These men in the working class who understand the
system run in the millions up to the present time,
and the most radical part of them constitutes the
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that is. they are taught that
tolday has always been. and

tion work. The fight is an uphill one but nevertheless we join on an average of 40 new members every
month. The local has shown a steady gain for the
past five months, and if we could progress during
the industrial depression of this winter we certainly
ought to make the fur fly during the summer, when
the industry will be busier.

All work during the winter was confined to the
firemen, who had been members before and to putting

the local on a self-sustaining basis. The local is not
only self-sustaining now but there is a small surplus
each week which will insure a continued campaign

of agitation and organization. I want to see every
local carry on its own organization. work and not lean
on others for support, as is the ease with most locals
in the M. T. W. at present.
I expect to be able to leave this port in August
with the I. W. W. in complete control of the water
front and the fishing industry. I will then go to Phil
adelphia and try to repeat the dose there before the
winter sets in. With Philadelphia to the south and

Boston to the north to draw upon for support we
should be able to tackle New York in earnest, which
will be about as big a job as the I. W. W. has handled
to the present time.
Well this is about all for the present. Best wishes
to all and tell the boys in Local No. 7 to shake a leg
as they are making a damn poor showing.

Yours for industrial freedom,

Warwick.

I. W. W. PHAMPLET IN SWEDISH.
The Seanlinavian Branch of Local No. 322 has
printed a phamplet called "Loneslavens Organization" written by 8. U. Johanson.
It is written for workingmen in the camps.
Price 10 cents. To Locals 5 cents a copy.

Send orders with eash to (ust HiHil, P. O. Box
511. Vancouver. B. C., Canada.

So, workers of the world. I'NITE, and become our
fellow-workers by joining the I. W. W., the ONE BIG
I'NION based on scientific principles, having its
roots deep down now already in the economic field.
)Don'tonly merely join the unson but he independent.
think and act for yourself, and moreover, fight with
uis now that the tinme is here to fight. We have got
to imake our union spread, spread all the time until
at last it will cover all the industries all the world
over, when our organized might shall sweep the capitalist class, as a class, off the earth. Rememler this.
thait everything on this earth has been and is now
and will always we gained by .11IGIT. It's might
that rules the universe and it's might that survives
in the struggle for existence. reemember, MI(!IIT
IS il(III''.
Yours for the revolution.
T. ('. (lar'l.
A "Refornmer"
is a ipolitician who is dishonest
,ilabout
his knavery.
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a wrong education, which.does a lot to destroy the

and physical of its parents. And that means that its
Sttaiting fromt the knowledge that education is that
which gives them, the masters, power, they realize
that this very same education mItust be withheld at
ainy exp'nse from the slave class, and they not only
withhold frl'om a working .lass a real working class'
ed.lation, blut give that class at the same time a slave
aile.lucati.on suited to their, the masters'.
.edlucatlion,.
pitrpo.s's. We know that they claim for themselves
the. worker 's braint when he is a niere child, realizing
that, when. once certain ideas have been dropped into
bril, during the early years of its development,
tllhat
ideas which ke-ep dripping into that brain regularly
;t1ral steadily all the time, that brain, at a maturs
stage. will no longer be the worker's brain, but will
the mitaster's brain, tlhat it will not think
intsteadil
a;lJolIg working class' lines of ctildiuct, but along master
larss' lines of .ondluct, in far.t, will I.e a mere autotialton. having lost all power of independent thought.
It is very hard, if not ilnsla ;ible, to retlodel that
bruin again, as it is hard to get a full-grown oak tree
sitraighit again after once the gardener has bent that
wlheni y.oung in a certain direction, or as it is
tre.e
hardl to mnake tihe surface of a stonle level again, after
e ater drops. by dripping dontaon the surface of
that stone !'.or ages and ages (drip, drip, drip, all
IIhe liime have once wornt that stone's surface out

,to•l-tiot,'ei. thlie wage's paid the Enligiineers. ('iointlh'toers.

IIIt..

tion, agitation, which are the very means by which
their class can come to liberty.

1B!/('om'inglon Hall.

I)on't listen to the fairies., son. Ion't tr' to leave the
clolds
To wainder off in Eden with the children of the godls;
l)on't worry when the hllnters hlush the nest-notes
of the dov'e.

Nor fret w|hen glol is otTfferedlfor the broken lute of
love.

FREE FORD AND SUHR.
All locals are requested to instruct their speakers

to dwell at every talk upon the defense of Ford and
Suhr for at least five minutes. Old Roman Cato
blrought about the destruction of Carthage by closing
every speech of whatever nature with the words.
"Carthage must be destroyed." Our cry should be
" Ford and Suhr must be freed."
Also have the speakers especially in California urge
the strike, which will be called next August.
Don D. Scott, Secretary.

IN THE RACE.
In the Race we are born, in the Race we live, in the
Race we tie. All that injures the Race hurts us.
This is the supreme law of human morals: To hold
the welfare of the Race above all else. As Prudhon
•\ell and truly sayk, "no man can die a happy death"
until the Race is frtee, for until then lIE is not free.
So all property rights are sulmervient to the interests
of the Race, all States, Empires, Kingdoms and ReIpublics, all Gods. all institutions, all must serve the
Race or perish. And to this end, the interest of the
Ratce, the Capitalist System must be destroyed, peaceably if it will. forcibly if it must. In this isto die
the "happy death," fighting like a MAN for 'the
'oc, The Barbarian.
freedom hf the RACE.

SSTOCKTON NOTICES.

I)oni't listen to the fairi's. son. dlon't lhave the Ianil
A. L. Ilall has been elh .ted Secretary L. U. No. 73
845. Stockton. Cal. We have two
of Trade
Address in Ix
To see.k the laughilng waters andl the woodland's
campldelegates perfecting job organization in shops.
u;osl soaphoxer wanted. NSo vaudeville artist need
nvystic shatde;
I)n,, 't grieve because they leave y',a and don't answer
apply. Mail here for: Albert R. Sails, John Ball,
Allbert Venillex. A. Ehlert, Alex Allan, Peg Horowhen they callTheir tongues are tipt with honeyv-they are Iotllusland. Arthur ;runmons, C. M. Hlendricks, T. C. Lane.
A. L. Hall, Hecretary No. 73.
eaters all.
1)on't listen to the fairies.

so.n,

don't watch the star

that gleams
To guide you lip the mountain to, the thrneroomn of
your dreams;
I)on't turn aside to catch the light that showers from
life's wings.
Lest youll
forget the ledger is the holiest of things.

slhal;Ilaways ee'.he.r'agts' (;,d made itthat way. made
ric,.h
awit i'tor. malde killngsn. liaw and all kinds of anth',rit
. ,ti,..
diviile. ;nel therefore punishes thos'
I)on't listen to the fairies, son, ldonll't is a fool and quiit
S e't''rl
ti
firet' hi,don' want
iitto accept thies.
The
sacred lloumse of D)ollars just at Musie's feet to sit :
tlliiis;lait
I revo.\'lt againlst theli. Now this is the fuli),on 't heed them wheli they whisper "''inyour higher
litIIelitIal dloc"'tlilie 'in.whichh allthe other and later
longings trust."
re h:i, .1. It is the teachilng of dependence.
.,;in'lirlirs
For all except the crash•,x is as ashes and as dust.
otf lhe'lplsllte'sne.
(of fear. which make the workingIl'atll's
c.hillr,'n. afterwards hIonor patriotismn. love for
Landlordl plus ('apitalist plus (;Gunman equals a
'c•lllntr.
tllt.lni.
king,. presideuit, flag. masters, war
" Government of the people. by the peopli. and for
shrink fruom strikes, active revolt.
:ind nlmake thellin
the people."
free spee'ch fights, organization, self-educasablotag',,

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NO. 79.
local No. 79, I. W. W.. ('algary. Canada, has
moved to 548 Ninth avenue. West. ALL members
welcome.

LOST CARD.
(Card No. 81,858. John lane, Loeal No. 79, lost
w.tween Bridgeport. )Ohi,. and Iloloway, Ohio. Anyole finding same plleas,, return to John Terrill. HSeerMtary No. 79.
The word politics is said to be derived
a talking bird. and tie. a blood-sucking
hence, a politician is one who locoes you to
luscious lanuinage while he is sucking the
your arteries.

from pol.
parasite:
sleep with
sap from

